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Re: Event info and entry sheets for Cyclopark 19/6/21 - christopher.twin@gmail.com

Subject: Re: Event info and entry sheets for Cyclopark 19/6/21
sam dorkings <samdorkings@yahoo.co.uk>

Sun, 13 Jun, 18:34 (3 d

to Duncan Cochrane, Twin, David

You are viewing an attached message. Gmail can't verify the authenticity
of attached messages.

[CAUTION EXTERNAL]
Hi Duncan,
The riders will have to sign the sheet on the day before they ride, so there's no need to attach signatures.
I'll be entering the rider info into the British Cycling Web form which will populate a start sheet automatically th
print off when everyone is on there.
I agree about the number of qualifying rides, we are going to have to drop from the usual 8 to 6 at most, possi
the way things are going. But its really easy to modify the tables as we need to.
Kind regards,
Sam
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
On Sun, 13 Jun 2021 at 12:14, Duncan Cochrane
<duncan.cochrane@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
Hi Sam,
Ok, I will update the information I have already sent to riders. Signing up before the event like this is going
right faff without an online system, can we still do sign up on the day as well for any late comers or those th
sign the form or can signatures be done on the day? Or perhaps just type their names in if they don't have
scanned image of their signature?
I'm sure printing out, signing the form manually and then sending back scanned images would not help you
complete the forms?
Duncan

On Saturday, 12 June 2021, 21:37:37 BST, sam dorkings <samdorkings@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:

Hi Duncan and Dave,
Please find attached the rider info and entry sheet for the event at cyclopark next Satu
I am trying to organise a 2-lap 'sprint' 2-up after the 10mi TT now as well, but there is n
guarantee it will be accepted.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&view=btop&ver=ops2cvpehp6&msg=%23msg-f%3A1702537625256189959&attid=0.2
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